COLLECTIVE VISION
Examine the agreed upon vision for systems level change addressed by the collaborative

COMMON AGENDA
Examine: (1) the joint and agreed upon understanding of the problem that a collaborative seeks to address, and (2) the joint strategies that address and solve the problem

COMMON METRICS
Examine the collaborative’s agreed upon strategies to collect, store and access data used to monitor inter-segmental initiatives

EVALUATION EFFORTS
Examine the collaborative’s approach in using data to inform: (1) decision making, and (2) the strategic development and monitoring of inter-segmental initiatives

CONTINUOUS COMMUNICATION
Examine the collaborative’s effort to maintain consistent, open, and inclusive communication that deepens understanding among partners

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
Examine the collaborative’s effort to support professional learning and development

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
Examine if the collaborative has agreed upon academic and workforce development outcomes that are used to monitor student development

OVERSIGHT STRUCTURE
Examine collective effort within the collaborative to coordinate and monitor inter-segmental initiatives

REINFORCING INITIATIVES EFFORTS
Examine collaborative efforts and resources that align, extend, or support inter-segmental initiatives

ORGANIZATION & LEADERSHIP ASSESSMENT
Compile respondent self-assessment of organization and leadership development

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
Sharon Twitty, ARCHES Executive Director
559-930-4544 or stwitty@arches-cal.org